
Eternal

40 Below Summer

I'm the one who bends you backwards
The one who grips your fear
I'm the one who steals the nightmares
And makes them disappear
I'm the one who gives you pleasure
The one who adds your pain
I'm the one who tricks your sorrow
I'm the one who speaks your name
I suffer and never walk away
Cos you are the only one who takes the breath off me

I can rock you to sleep
And slip inside your dreams
You are the only one that can bring me to my knees
I can feel you next to me
You're the very air I breath
You are the supernova in my galaxy

I am the one who loves you
Wipe your tears away
I'm always thinking of you 
Need you here with me
I'll be the answers that you're looking for
And I can shake you up after
And make you shake some more
Lover
We can rule the Earth
Cos you are the only one that knocks me from what hurts

I can rock you to sleep
And slip inside your dreams
You are the only one that can bring me to my knees
I can feel you next to me

You're the very air I breath
You are the supernova in my galaxy

And when I call for you through the dying embers
This is the part of the dream that I will always remember
I am on fire for you
And it burns forever
If I never awake
And I can bleed always be together

So all the matter in the universe
The only thing that matters to me
Is you

I can rock you to sleep
And slip inside your dreams
You are the only one that can bring me to my knees
I can feel you next to me
You're the very air I breath
You are the supernova in my galaxy

In my galaxy (2x)
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